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Editor’s Desk
Steady Growth
We have been seeing steady growth here at Family Friendly 
Gaming this year. It has been awesome, amazing, and 
exciting that more people find out about Family Friendly 
Gaming on a daily basis. We are on pace to cross the nine 
million unique IP addresses served by the end of this year. 
Which would be another amazing milestone to pass. We 
are leaving 100 million views on our Youtube channel way 
back in the rear view mirror. We passed the seventy thou-
sand mark in terms of subscribers on Youtube. That growth 
continues to shock and awe us on a daily basis. Magazine 
views continue to grow and climb with each month as well 
- which is fantastic.
 Every single day we publish a new review, news 
story, preview, video or image we are reaching new heights. 
I notice as we cross so many thousands here, and so many 
thousands there. We just keep churning out the work. We 
keep making video game companies all kinds of money. 
It is so nice when they are thankful for our hard work and 
show it in a meaningful way. With each e-magazine release 
I realize we are one number higher. It is like breaking a 
record each and every single time. We keep extending the 
streak beyond what anyone else would be able to achieve. 
If they tried to catch us they would need to work on it for 
decades. 
 We have gotten more efficient over the years and 
have gotten better at covering products, reviewing prod-
ucts, recording videos, and more. We still feel we have a 
long ways to go. We are consistently finding ways to do 
what we do even better. We also make sure to share what 
is going on. We believe in being transparent and honest. 
When we are discriminated against for being Christian we 
pass that along. When we are discriminated against for be-
ing conservative we pass that along. When PR and Market-
ing firms fail us we pass that along. You probably noticed 
from our videos we show the flaws and faults as well as the 
amazing achievements. We are real, and feel that is the only 
way to be. Others might practice something until they are 
perfect, and lead you to believe they did not practice. We 
do not agree with such deception.
 It is such a blessing to see how God has used us, 
and how God continues to use Family Friendly Gaming. 

Satan is not happy with what we do here. Sa-
tan’s followers do not like us being a voice in 
the video game industry. God loves us being 
here. The followers of God appreciate us. We 
feel it is such a blessing to be doing God’s will 
for our lives. We stand up for the faith and 
believe that is part of the reason we continue 
to grow, develop, and climb.
 A serious thank you goes out to all 
ya’ll for spreading the word out about Family 
Friendly Gaming. We appreciate all of your 
donations, views, subscriptions, purchases of 
my books and more. Ya’ll have made us the 
success we currently are. 

God bless,
Paul Bury

FEMALE SIDE
Surrounded by Males
My dad had to live with three females. He dealt with my 
mom, me, and my sister. When I realized I was going to be 
in the same situation with boys he told me: “I survived and 
so will you.” This is probably why I spend so much time 
with my mother in law, mom, and sister. My mother in law 
was in the same situation I am. It can be challenging with a 
husband, and two sons. The sons are currently in the teen-
age years. The toddler years were so much better than the 
teenage years. It doesn’t say what age Satan was when he 
rebelled against God. I am guessing it was sixteen.
 It is a really good thing that my hubby is so sup-
portive of me doing arts and crafts. He even gave me my 
own video series. He listens intently when I show him 
some new craft. Our boys are not so good at caring or 
showing interest in frilly things that have no practical pur-
pose to them. At least one of three cares. That can be the 
difference between a smile and crying about things. What 
is your family situation like? Do you have daughters? Do 
you have sons? Do you have a mixture of the two?
 We women care more about how things smell. Men 
and boys will get all sweaty and have no problem with it. 
After all they tell me that exercise is what we were designed 
for. I am not that big on being sweaty. They tell me it is be-
cause I prioritize my own comfort over health. I am getting 
help writing this because of an injury. I fell out of bed and 
broke my wrist. Lord willing my prayers will be answered 
and the doctors will figure out why I am moving around in 
my sleep. I am not able to do as much as I used to with my 
wrist all messed up.
 We women and girls like different kinds of video 
games too. I am into the match three puzzle games, and 
other puzzle games. I do not like the action games, adven-
ture games, violent games, or sports games. In fact I could 
care less if the NFL goes completely bankrupt. I am not in-
terested in the NBA, NHL, or MLB. Nascar is cool though. 
I can appreciate some Nascar. I do not understand golf. 
Why can’t we pick up the ball and hit it like in baseball? 
Can’t we just throw the ball instead? My hubby tells me golf 
is there for people to take naps. Meaning if you watch golf 
you are going to sleep. I mainly just watch shows on Netflix 
now so I will never interact with golf again if I can help it. 

Do you care about sports?
 I am learning more aspects of Family 
Friendly Gaming too. I have been uploaded 
videos for many weeks now. I love getting to 
pick what video will appear on what day and 
in what order. My hubby has been very en-
couraging of my taking a larger role in Family 
Friendly Gaming. We women need to make 
sure we reciprocate that to our men. We need 
to make sure we encourage and uplift them 
and not tear them down and nag them. I am 
also learning how to set up recordings and 
how to process videos. The more I know the 
more I can help.

God bless,
Yolanda Bury
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14 DVD ROM titles
$10.99 each
Easter 1   EAN 5060209840680
Easter 2   EAN 5060209840697
Christmas   EAN 5060209840673
Failure and Redemption EAN 5060209840741
Fifty Days   EAN 5060209840703
Jesus Saves   EAN 5060209840666
John Baptist   EAN 5060209840734
Miracles of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840635
Miracles of Jesus 2  EAN 5060209840710
Obedience   EAN 5060209840642
Parables of Jesus 1  EAN 5060209840758
Parables of Jesus 2 EAN 5060209840765
Power and Glory  EAN 5060209840727
Women of God  EAN 5060209840659

DVD-ROMs contain PowerPoint Bible stories, 3 - 5 on 
each disk. The PowerPoints contain stunning lifelike 
still graphics. Not cartoons, but computer generated 
photorealistic imagery. Their purpose is to provide a 
great backdrop while the teacher articulates the story, 
there is no audio, but a lesson outline is provided for the 
teacher along with Bible references. Each story also has 
a printable PDF activity sheet and a coloring page.

The comics are a further resource. Children 
love to read them and learn Bible stories.
6 COMIC titles  
$1.50 (issues 1-4) $2.99 (issues 5,7)
Issue 1 Jonah  ISBN 9781904064947
Issue 2 Samaritan ISBN 9781907731006
Issue 3 Adam & Eve ISBN 9781907731013
Issue 4 Christmas ISBN 9781907731068
Issue 5 Easter  ISBN 9781907731075
Issue 7 Titanic  ISBN 9780957152304 

Lesson-based educ ation & Fun

Interactive Bible Series for Windows by GraceWorks Interactive

Colossians: 9781935915010  |  1 Peter: 9780976054870  |   2 Peter: 9780976054887  |  Phillipians: 9781935915010  |  James: 9780976054863 
1 Timothy: 9780976054825  |  2 Timothy: 9780976054894  |  Interactive Parables: 9780976054801  |  Interactive Parables Spanish: 9780976054818 

This catalog features 1500+ 

of 9000 available Homeschool titles.

For a complete listing, 
visit our reference only website

Products can be ordered from your  
local Homeschool Retailer.

Mission 
Statement

Family Friendly Gaming (FFG) was cre-
ated in March of the year of our Lord 
2005 as the first ever Christian video 
game magazine. The goal of Family 
Friendly Gaming is to report on video 
games from the family view point. Family 
Friendly Gaming takes a fair and bal-
anced approach to all news, previews, 
reviews, interviews, features, and other 
articles found within. The secular video 
game media reports mainly on the most 
morally bankrupt games and call those 
games good. The major secular media 
reports on the bad side of video games 
mainly. Most other Christian media 
outlets claim video games turn the player 
into a zombie, or they completely wor-
ship video games. Family Friendly Gam-
ing reports the good, and bad side effects 
to video games. It is the belief of the 
owners that readers are smart enough to 
come to their conclusions without those 
in the media handing opinions to them. 
Those of us at Family Friendly Gaming 
believe by giving you the facts, you can 
decide for yourself. There are plenty of re-
ally good video games on the market that 
teach wonderful lessons. Both inside the 
Christian video game market, and from 
non-Christian video game developers. 
Family Friendly Gaming seeks out these 
video games to bring them to your atten-
tion. Since it is unknown before playing 
a game how family friendly it is; it is 
possible that this magazine will preview 
a game, and then the review will expose 
problems previously unknown. Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming promises to always 
ask the question: “how God feels about 
certain video games.” God’s opinion on 
the matter is more important than any 
mere mortal. Which is why the rest of the 
industry does not influence FFG.

http://www.christiangamesnow.com/index.html
 http://prayerpups.com
http://www.reverendfun.com/
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SOUND

Improving retro 
consoles
Dear Mr. Bury,

There are now multiple game 
consoles on the market that play 
retro games with modern tech-
nology.  They look like minia-
turized versions of the original 
consoles, yet they store dozens 
of games on a flash drive.  Sega, 
Nintendo, and Sony have all 
made updated versions of classic 
consoles.

But they all have one problem.  
If they have all the games you 
like, great.  If not, tough luck.

This problem can be easily fixed.  

Why not allow people to buy ret-
ro game consoles online, select 
which games they want installed 
on the flash drives, and have 
the consoles delivered to them 
either in the mail or at a retail 
location such as Wal-Mart?  I am 
sure you can think of many retro 
games you would enjoy that are 
not currently included on retro 
consoles.

Please let me know what you 
think of my idea and how you 
would improve it.  Have a great 
day and God Bless You.

Sincerely,
David 

{Paul}: David,

First and foremost I love the 
idea. We should be given more 

choice to the games included 
on these retro systems. Another 
idea is allow for SD cards as an 
input to these new retro game 
systems. Then we can buy a wide 
array of different games and plug 
it into these new retro consoles. 
Then third party companies that 
are still around could sell us cop-
ies of their retro games. Imagine 
being able to go to Capcom and 
buy each of the original Mega 
Man games and play it on the 
NES Classic Edition. We could 
even go to Wisdom Tree and buy 
their games for the NES as well. 
Again with SD card input there 
could be all kinds of options. 
Maybe even some new retro 
games on those systems.

Another idea that would be cool 
is if more companies released 
new retro games on the retro 

The Sound Off section is where 
you the reader/emailer is heard. 
What you have to say is put in 
this section for all the readers to 
see. Of course certain content is 
edited for appropriateness issues. 
This is a family friendly maga-
zine, and certain content is just 
not proper. We hope you enjoy 
this section as much as we do. 
Keep an eye out for your com-
ments appearing in these very 
pages. You have our attention, so 
SOUND OFF!

OFF
consoles. I am talking about 
NES, SNES, Genesis, and more. 
Companies could make games 
for those older systems on car-
tridges. There are a few that do 
exactly that. I would love to see 
that get more popular with time. 

When we are talking about 
companies like Nintendo - well 
good luck getting them to lis-
ten. Nintendo does what they 
want, when they want, and how 
they want. They take forever to 
change. I have such a low opin-
ion of Nintendo right now. I 
do not expect much from them 
anymore. 

Drain the Swamp
I just found Family Friendly 
Gaming. I am one of your 8.5 
million readers. I am a really big 
supporter of President Trump. 
I also like playing video games. 
I am so sick of all these liberals 
preaching their far left beliefs at 
me in their games, at their press 
conferences and more. I am also 
sick of all these liberal gaming 
media websites and magazines 
that do not reflect my beliefs. 
I came across Family Friendly 
Gaming and love it. You even 
talk about draining the swamp 
of video games. I did not realize 
there was so much corruption 

in the video game industry. It 
makes sense since there is always 
corruption around liberals. You 
educated me and I am educat-
ing all of my friends. My parents 
are so happy that I found Family 
Friendly Gaming since I used to 
complain about the gaming sites 
that were so far left.

I will avoid any of the companies 
that are corrupt. I will not buy 
any of their games ever again. I 
am spreading the word among 
everyone I know to never buy 
a game from Atlus USA, Mi-
crosoft, EA, Sega, Super Rare 
Games, Nintendo, or 2K. I will 
not support any of the alligators 

in the swamp of corruption ever 
again. I used to buy games from 
most of those companies. Never 
again. They will clean up their 
slime or never get money from 
me ever again. They are on my 
list of bad companies to never 
listen to, follow, give attention to 
or anything.
- Tom

{Paul}: Tom,

I am very passionate about the 
swamp of corruption in video 
games getting drained. It is great 
each and every time I get a new 
email from someone who is such 
a strong supporter. It is abso-
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lutely awesome to hear you are 
voting with your money.  Google 
is another one that is part of the 
corruption. There are the major 
companies that rank websites 
that are also a part of the corrup-
tion. 

One way to get games from the 
alligators of the swamp of cor-
ruption in video games is to buy 
them used. That way the com-
panies get none of your money. 
There are a lot of different 
ways to get used video games. I 
know people that want to join 
the boycott against Nintendo 
for example but really want to 
play some of their games. So 
they never ever buy one of their 
games new. They buy them used 
from Amazon, or look at their 
local used gaming stores.

Book of the Month
Your book Video Game Lies is 
outstanding. I love it. My hus-
band loves it. Our kids love it. It 
is a book I am going to recom-
mend to my book club. Video 
Game Lies is the book of the 
month.

Thank you for writing such 
an insightful, important, and 
helpful book. I wish there were 
more people in the world like 

you because you tell it like it is, 
you don’t mince words, and you 
have real experience with these 
problems.

I like buying books from authors 
like you because you are not in 
these book tours on the televi-
sion shows trying to peddle your 
wares. You are actually like the 
rest of us. There is no elitist at-
titude from you. It is like having 
a conversation with a friend.

Five stars out of five. Everyone 
should buy Video Game Lies.
Carla 

{Paul}: Carla,

Thank you so much for you 
amazing words of encour-
agement. They came at the 
best time too. I have been 
dealing with trying to get the 
swamp of corruption in the 
video game industry drained. 
There are all these alligators 
supporting the swamp and 
of course attacking Family 
Friendly Gaming and me 
personally. Why can’t these 
haters discuss the issues 
instead of attack the people? 
Do you have any idea why 
they want to destroy others 
instead of behave like adults? 
If anyone out there has an 
idea let me know.

SOUND OFF  
Continued

Would you like to be heard in 
Family Friendly Gaming? Want 
to Sound Off on something in 
video games, the website, the 
magazine, etc? Log on to the in-
ternet and go to our Comments 
page:
http://www.familyfriendlygam-
ing.com/comments.html, or 
send an email to: SoundOff@
familyfriendlygaming.com. Mail 
us comments at:
Family Friendly Gaming
7910 Autumn Creek Drive
Cordova, TN 38018

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/comments.html
http://clashentertainment.com/
http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Advertise.html
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
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Look BACK  QUIZ
There has been a lot of history made here at Family Friendly Gaming. Let us take a look at some of the 
historic front covers to a few of the issues in our long and storied history.

Family Friendly Gaming decided to do some fun little historic quizzes. Anyone who is not a busi-
ness partner, advertiser, PR contact, or works for Family Friendly Gaming can answer these questions. 

Email answers to SoundOff@familyfriendlygaming.com. After three months the person with the most right 
answers will be emailed an Amazon gift card.

Question: What year did Family Friendly Gaming start?
Answer: 

Question: Does the FFG Youtube channel have over 100 million views?
Answer:

Question: Does the FFG Youtube channel have over 100 thousand viewers?
Answer: 

Question: How many million unique IP addresses have accessed the FFG website?
Answer: 

Question: What game is on the front cover of the 2017 Christmas Buying Guide?
Answer: 

Question: Who is on the front cover of Family Friendly Gaming #128?
Answer: 

Question: What review score did the Disney Freaky Friday movie receive?
Answer: 

Question: Which video game series do you want FFG to do?
Answer: 

Question: Which front covers have soccer players on them?
Answer: 

Question: How long have you been reading the FFG magazines?
Answer: 

Question: Do you prefer physical copies over digital downloads?
Answer: 

Question: What is the best idea on the How You Can Help page?
Answer: 

Question: How much does it cost to buy the Video Game Lies book?
Answer: 
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Membership
There is a topic that has both-
ered me for a long time. I have 
written about it before. Once 
someone repents of their sins 
and accepts Jesus Christ as their 
Lord and Savior they are now 
a member of the church. No 
contracts to a local building, or 
local group of believers is re-
quired. Yet too many modern 
day American churches require 
this. They actually require more. 
They require members of the 
body of Christ (aka the church) 
to take classes, make a state-
ment, and then to let others 
vote on you. I can’t find where 
this practice is condoned in the 
Holy Bible at all. Romans 12:4-5 
For just as each of us has one 
body with many members, and 
these members do not all have 
the same function, 5 so in Christ 
we, though many, form one body, 
and each member belongs to all 
the others. As a member of the 
church (and not some build-
ing) I have the gift of missionary 
work to the video game industry.
 Recently I discovered 
more churches are going around 
and acting like they should be 
served instead of serving. Some 
churches are even brow beating 
their attendees to do something 

for them or leave. Where is the 
love and service for that? I have 
served fellow believers for over 
thirteen years and never told 
them they can’t use our services 
if they don’t put something in. 
To be blunt not one American 
church has ever done anything 
to help our ministry work. We 
also reach more people on less 
money than they do. 1 Corin-
thians 12:27-28 Now you are the 
body of Christ, and each one of 
you is a part of it. 28 And God 
has placed in the church first 
of all apostles, second prophets, 
third teachers, then miracles, 
then gifts of healing, of helping, of 
guidance, and of different kinds 
of tongues. Where is this teach-
ing in the modern day American 
churches?
 Too often modern day 
American churches try to co-opt 
the word church in the Holy 
Bible. Ephesians 5:23-24 For 
the husband is the head of the 
wife as Christ is the head of the 
church, his body, of which he is 
the Savior. 24 Now as the church 
submits to Christ, so also wives 
should submit to their husbands 
in everything. Pretty clear to me. 
When did Christ demand new 
members go through a specific 
membership class? When did 
Christ demand people from dif-
ferent areas go through a class, 

make a statement, and get voted 
upon?
 I always tell people I 
report to Jesus. I do not require 
anything for membership in 
Family Friendly Gaming Uni-
verse. Ephesians 4:15 Instead, 
speaking the truth in love, we will 
grow to become in every respect 
the mature body of him who is 
the head, that is, Christ. 16 From 
him the whole body, joined and 
held together by every supporting 
ligament, grows and builds itself 
up in love, as each part does its 
work.

God Bless,
Paul Bury

PRAYER
Jesus,
        I know that I am a sin-
ner and need Your forgiveness. 
Nothing I can do of my own 
power will give me true joy. I 
believe that You died for my sins. 
I want to turn from my enslave-
ment to sins, and repent of them. 
I now invite You to come into 
my heart and life. I want to trust 
and follow You as my personal 
Lord and  Savior. I welcome the 
transforming power of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.

Helpful Thoughts

Content
One of the hardest things for 
certain people to do is to be 
content. There is this belief 
in American culture that you 
must keep moving to stay alive. 
Churches have to have some 
new upgrade or building project 
to prove their are growing. Busi-
nesses must buy out their com-
petition to show they are grow-
ing. Everyone working at every 
job must get a promotion, a raise 
and more. Millionaires have to 
be become billionaires. For some 
reason the important reality of 
being content is lost on so many. 
They are constantly pushing the 
envelope to see the next hill, get 
to the next level, and more. It 
has become the new keeping up 

with the Joneses. 
 Whatever happened to 
being content with how many 
people come to your church? 
What ever happened to be-
ing thankful for the amount of 
customers your business has? 
Whatever happened to being 
content with the amount of 
money you have? I have gotten 
some strange looks from people 
when I tell them I am content 
with things. Not only am I con-
tent I am also thankful for all of 
the blessings God has put into 
my life. It does sicken me to see 
such discontentment from so 
many people. Especially when it 
is in the church. I noticed that 
most people who are not content 
are also at least partially selfish. 
They want whatever and they 
want it now. So they are also 
impatient as well. I missed those 
being fruits of the spirit. 
 The thing is being con-
tent is so easy. It goes back to the 
glass being half full. Start being 
content with telling God all of 
the things you are thankful for. 
The more you list the more you 
realize that you have. The more 
you focus on what you have the 
more you can easily be content 
with it. Before you know it you 
will be nicer to others. Being 
content with what you have 
means you are not constantly 

chasing after the next big thing. 
You don’t need the next big 
thing. I don’t need the next big 
thing. There is no fear of missing 
out when you have no interest 
in participating in the first place. 
The stress drops and the happi-
ness increases. God knew all of 
these things when He taught us 
how to live. 
 The problem is too many 
(even in Christian circles) do 
not practice what God preached 
to us. Instead of being thankful 
for what they have, they want 
more. Some even beg God to 
give them more. Which is funny 
considering they are not happy 
or content with what they were 
currently blessed with. Why 
would God give you more if you 
did not properly treat what you 
currently have? I know that is a 
biting question.
 It would be wonderful to 
see more churches, businesses, 
and people content with what 
they currently have. It would 
be awesome to see a revival of 
contentment. Instead of me, 
me, me, it was changed to thank 
you, thank you, thank you. Is 
that so difficult? Is that so hard? 
Those that are content should 
be elevated to hero status in our 
culture. They should be honored 
and revered for their fine exam-
ples for all of us to follow.

There are wise decisions we 
make in life and there are mis-
takes. Family Friendly Gaming 
wants to share some thoughts 
that can be helpful. Maybe this 
will bring more joy into your 
life. Maybe it will allow you 
to have better physical health. 
Maybe it will help you reach 
a better mental, psychological 
or emotional state. The goal of 
each column in each month is to 
share some helpful thoughts to 
you and your family.
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Automobile Tycoon Releases

Indie game developer Silver Lemur Games are encouraging all car- and simulation-enthusiasts to tryout the 
newest version of Automobile Tycoon just released today, a feature-rich simulation game with emphasis on the 
development, production and selling of cars spanning vehicles from 1905 thru 2020!
 
Automobile Tycoon is a management game currently available via STEAM™, in which strategic decisions play 
a vital role in being successful. Offering a turn-based gameplay experience it includes a host of cool features 
and content, such as various car types, including sedans, pickups, cabriolets and many others available to un-
lock as you progress. Other cool inclusions are the option to choose to play from 1905 thru 2020 with histori-

NEWS
cal events like world wars, economic crisis and even inflation, which can be disabled if desired.
 
Automobile Tycoon was carefully designed for the ultimate gaming experience in running a car manufactur-
ing company with minimal amount of tedious micromanagement. It has a clear and intuitive design and is 
regularly updated based on user feedback, and is considered a premium tycoon-style game, as opposed to a 
car-designing simulator. Initially, your engineers research parts and develop a car then you set up, modernize 

and expand your factory and next you decide on distribution and marketing. All these are accompanied by 
secondary activities like paying taxes, taking bank loans etc. 
 
Automobile Tycoon is a relatively fast-paced single-player game that allows for 100 years of automotive history 
to be experienced in 400 turns if desired! Start your company from a range of options, including 1905, 1920, 
1948, 1960 and 1980 with more options becoming available at user request. The game is continuously being 
updated by the developer to include additional content and new improved features. 

No word on a physical copy version of this game on this system at this time. Families are required to pay for 
Internet usage fees to download this game. For more information click here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6v6kaGwAys
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In The News Continued In The News Continued

Toplitz Productions announces fur-
ther DYNASTY games

Due to the great success of Farmer’s Dy-
nasty (currently available as an early access 
game on Steam) and the great feedback from 
players worldwide, the Austrian publisher 
is expanding the Dynasty series with new 
products: “TRUCKER’S DYNASTY: CUBA 
LIBRE” creates very special vibes. The game 
takes the player to the Caribbean: sunny 
beaches, a warm climate and a lot of work 
are waiting there! And of course the own 
trucker company, which has to be made 
successful. But as with all Dynasty games, 
the social component must not be missing. 
Friendship and love are key in these games!  
The setting of “TIMBERMAN’S DYNASTY” 
takes the player down to earth in the woods, 
where life as a woodcutter with all its beauty 
but of course also hard work has to be mas-
tered.

In addition to the work on “Farmer’s Dynas-
ty”, which the Austrian publisher is currently 
pushing ahead with, it is important to look 
to the future of the game series. Following 
the slogan of Toplitz Productions GmbH to 
create “Games with heart and soul”, the com-
pany is now ready to present new settings 
that innovatively and creatively tie in with 
the popular “Farmer’s Dynasty”.
“We are very pleased to announce further 
products of the “DYNASTY” series. Those 
new settings have fascinated us for a long 
time and we are happy to have found the 
right developers for the game. We are con-
vinced of the concept of the series and the 
new, partly unused settings”, explains Stefan 
Berger, Toplitz Productions. “It is very im-
portant for us to emphasize that the devel-
opment of Farmer’s Dynasty is currently 
focused and not influenced by the develop-
ment start of the new products.”

Netflix of comics coming to Switch

Izneo, the first online platform dedicated to 
comics, European comics, mangas, graphic 
novels and Webtoons, is announcing today 
the availability of its reading app on the Nin-
tendo Switch for this October 2018. Already 
available on computer, smartphone and tab-
let, the Izneo player will allow Switch own-
ers to brilliantly access and purchase their 
favorite content from Izneo’s ever growing 
and hugely popular catalog on the go or on 
their TV. Additionally to the Switch launch, 
Izneo will also be available on Nvidia Shield, 
Smart TV Phillips, Sony and all the Android 
TVs.

The most prestigious franchises are on Iz-
neo!

Readable both online and offline, Izneo will 
give Switch owners access to thousands of 
digital comics. While comic books fans alike 
will be delighted to find renowned titles 
like Hellboy, Aliens, Buffy or Doctor Who, 
European comics enthusiasts will devour the 
best of the genre: Blacksad, Largo Winch or 
Valerian.. Mangas aficionados are not forgot-
ten either with Appleseed, Sherlock, Assas-
sin’s Creed and many, many more!

“We are proud to bring the Izneo reader to 
Nintendo Switch and offer the best comic 
books reading experience to gamers” said 
Luc Bourcier, CEO of Izneo. “Nintendo’s 
console is a\the perfect platform for comic 
book reading. From gamer to reader the gap 
just got a little bit smaller!”

Warning: Franchises listed may not be fam-
ily friendly. Be sure to check that before us-
ing this service, and downloading any of the 
mentioned comics. No news on Christian 
comics in this listing either.

Europa Universalis IV Dharma Ex-
pansion Now Available

In the year of our Lord 1488, the Portuguese 
explorer Bartolomeu Dias rounded the Cape 
of Good Hope, discovering a sea route to 
India and opening up the Indian Ocean for 
European trade. Over the succeeding cen-
turies, merchants and adventurers would 
follow this route to lands rich in spice and 
silk. Diamonds as big as your fist decorated 
the thrones of dozens of princes ruling over 
millions subjects. The foreign traders would 
make themselves masters of this land. Will 
you?

Paradox Development Studio is happy to 
announce the release of Europa Universalis 
IV: Dharma, the latest expansion to its cel-
ebrated grand strategy game of exploration 
and high politics in the early modern era. 
Dharma brings a host of new systems and 

game options to EU4, with a focus on the 
Indian subcontinent. It is available now for 
$19.99 on Steam and the Paradox Store.  

But even non-Indian nations will see dra-
matic changes to the game. The new Gov-
ernment Reform system allows you to 
customize how you rule your lands, choos-
ing bonuses that will strengthen your king-
dom. Will you protect the nobles in return 
for more manpower or crush their indepen-
dence so more taxes fill your coffers? Do you 
want a parliament or an absolute ruler?

Other features in Europa Universalis IV: 
Dharma include: 
•	 Reworked	Policy	System:	Policies	get	
a new look in the free update, but Dharma 
will include special bonuses that make this 
system even more attractive.
•	 Trade	Company	Investments:	Up-
grade and improve the provinces tied to 
your trade companies, conferring bonuses 
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both to the European master and neighboring Indian nations.
•	 New	Indian	Mission	Trees:	Unique	mission	paths	for	the	most	important	Indian	sultanates	and	king-
doms.
•	 New	Indian	Estates:	Alongside	a	free	update	to	the	estate	system,	India	gets	five	new	castes.	Raise	the	
brahmins to reduce unrest in a province or install Jain governors for a boost to income while reducing man-
power..
•	 New	Mughal	Culture	Bonus:	The	Mughal	Empire	can	assimilate	and	accommodate	newly	conquered	
cultures with ease.
•	 Charter	Companies:	Europeans	can	buy	a	foothold	into	trade	charter	zones	in	Africa	and	Asia,	if	they	
can find a prince that trusts them.
•	 Upgraded	Trade	Centers:	Invest	in	the	development	of	your	Centers	of	Trade
•	 And	more,	including:	new	ways	to	suppress	rebellion,	the	monsoon	season,	new	uses	for	colonists	in	
non-colonial development, scornful insults, multiplayer teams, new art, and a host of new achievements.

A new Content Pack is also available, adding new Indian army models including war elephants, dozens of new 
advisor portraits and over ten minutes of new original music.

Dharma’s release coincides with the Mughals update, free for all Europa Universalis IV players. This update 
includes a more detailed map of the Indian region, a renewed Estate system, and a new approach to Policies.

8-Bit Armies gets Limited Edition 

The colorful and fast-paced RTS game 8-Bit Armies gets a unique 8-Bit Armies: Limited Edition! This special 
boxed edition with a wide variety of collector’s items will be released for PS4™, Xbox One and PC on the 14th 
of December. Only 6000 units per platform will be deployed worldwide. The base game 8-Bit Armies launches 
for Xbox One and PlayStation®4 on the 21st of September.
Limited Edition contents
The 8-Bit Armies: Limited Edition contains the base game for either PS4™, Xbox One or PC, together with a 
superb selection of collector’s items, in a premium 36,5 x 25,5cm box with gold embossing. Each box contains 
the following items:
•	 Base	game	-	The	epic	8-Bit	Armies	base	game,	developed	by	Petroglyph	
•	 Soundtrack	Rocking	tunes	from	legendary	composer	Frank	Klepacki
•	 Manual	Everything	you	always	wanted	to	know	about	8-Bit	Armies	but	were	afraid	to	ask
•	 Skull	Bandana	Exclusive	headwear	with	a	skull	print,	based	on	one	of	the	8-Bit	units
•	 Flag	To	play	a	real	life	round	of	capture	the	flag
•	 3	Precious	Pins	in	8-Bit	style,	showing	three	different	units
•	 Patch	that	can	be	applied	to	any	outfit
•	 12	Postage	Stamps	featuring	the	iconic	characters	from	the	game
•	 Papercraft	Tank	Brush	up	your	DIY	skills	and	create	your	own	tank
•	 Dogtag	Premium	metal	tag	to	wear	around	your	neck

Hover is Now Available

Independent developer Midgar Studio and video game publisher Playdius announced today the official launch 
of futuristic parkour game Hover on consoles! The game is from now on available for $24,99/24,99€ on Play-
Station®4, followed tomorrow by the Xbox One version, and on Thursday, Sept.20 by the Nintendo Switch™ 
version. Previously released on Steam in May, 2017 after a successful Kickstarter campaign, Hover will feature 
unique cross-platforming, allowing consoles gamers to play together and with their Steam friends! Time to 
join the rebellion!

Hover is a fast-paced single and multiplayer parkour game set in a futuristic 3D open world. You’re in charge 
of a team of young rebels, who fight against the new anti-leisure laws oppressing the city. Equipped with high-
tech gears allowing amazing jumps and speed, the rebels can roam the city to sabotage the propaganda, help 
citizens, and put an end to the Great Admin’s oppression by reaching the Galactic Union!

Hover unique features include:
•	 An	amazing	City:	Hover	City	is	a	huge	futuristic	colorful	city.	Its	buildings	offer	breathtaking	vertical	
playgrounds.
•	 Astonishing	moves:	Slide,	bounce,	dash	and	wall-jump	through	Hover	City	thanks	to	your	high-tech	
suit.
•	 Online	multiplayer:	Join	your	friends	online	at	any	time	and	continue	the	adventure	together,	whether	

you are cooperating or working against them. Participate in races, events or score battles created in real time 
by the community.
•	 Level	up	mechanics:	Gain	experience	and	unlock	chips	that	improve	the	aptitudes	of	your	character.	
You can trade your spare chips in order to get better ones through the E-Swap trading system.
•	 A	customizable	experience:	Instantly	switch	from	single	to	multiplayer,	whenever	you	want.	Play	first	
or third person or activate the auto camera that mixes both and offers you a dynamic experience.
•	 A	dynamic	J-Pop	inspired	
soundtrack: composed by Cedric 
Menendez, with the participa-
tion of Hideki Naganuma (Jet Set 
Radio, Yakuza series).
•	 Cross-platform:	No	barri-
ers allowed! Xbox One, Nintendo 
Switch™ and PC players will be 
able to play all together. Play-
Station®4 owners will be able to 
encounter PC users. Also, PlaySta-
tion®4, Xbox One, and PC users 
will be able to invite players from 
their platform’s friend lists.

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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Deemo Coming to Switch

PM Studios and acttil are thrilled to an-
nounce that DEEMO™, initially released for 
smartphones and now ported to Nintendo™ 
Switch, is coming early 2019! PM Studios 
and acttil are also excited to announce that 
DEEMO will be compatible with the Nin-
tendo™ Labo Piano to expand the DEEMO 
gameplay experience for all rhythm game 
fans!

For those new to DEEMO, it is a music 
rhythm game that centers around the mys-
tifying relationship between Deemo and a 
little girl. The game progresses as Deemo 
plays and completes musical piano scores in 
order to help the little girl return back to her 
world. A brilliant collection of music styles 
and genres are available in both instrumental 
and vocal music formats. For those seeking 
an extra challenge, all playable songs feature 

a number of difficulty levels and customiz-
able note speed. 

About Deemo:
Deemo is a humanoid creature who lives a 
life of solitude deep within a castle. One day, 
a little girl falls from the sky; she has no idea 
who she is, or where she comes from. As 
Deemo tries to help her return to her world, 
they discover a strange sprout that grows 
taller with each note that is played on the 
piano it’s attached to. How will Deemo adjust 
to a companionship it has never experienced 
before? Will the little girl be able to handle 
whatever truths await when her lost memo-
ries return? Accompanied by the haunting 
notes of the piano, uncover the mysteries 
surrounding the mystical Deemo and the 
enigmatic girl from the sky.

Key Features:
•	Musical	connection!	–	Play	DEEMO,	liter-

ally! Select songs will feature Nintendo Labo 
Piano support to allow you to dive into the 
game’s truly musical world!
•	Heartfelt	rhythms!	–	250+	captivating	

songs from a variety of 
composers and genres 
await you! Let the 
melody of the piano 
soothe your soul!
•	3	difficulty	modes!	
–	Start	with	the	begin-
ning Easy mode and 
work all the way up to 
Hard to test your sense 
of rhythm via simple, 
intuitive gameplay!
•	Beautiful	hand-
drawn	artwork!	–The	
gorgeous art of DEE-
MO will tug at your 
heartstrings as the 
gripping story unfolds!
•	Mesmerizing	story!	

–	The	music,	artwork,	and	narrative	all	come	
together in this amazingly moving experi-
ence! Fall into the world of DEEMO!

JUMP FORCE Collector’s Edition An-
nounced

BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment America 
Inc has announced that JUMP FORCE will 
launching February 2019 for the PlaySta-
tion®4 computer entertainment system, Xbox 
One, and PC via STEAM®. The game will 
launch with a Season Pass offer that adds 

nine new characters to the game’s impressive 
lineup as well as a Collector’s Edition which 
will come with an exclusive diorama statue 
that includes the three main heroes from the 
game; Naruto, Luffy, and Goku, as well as 
other exclusive items. Pre-ordering the game 
will also give players access to three exclusive 
costumes. JUMP FORCE is a celebration 
of the 50-year anniversary of the Japanese 
Weekly Shonen Jump manga featuring iconic 
manga characters from classic franchises 
including DRAGON BALL Z, ONE PIECE, 
NARUTO, and more!

The JUMP FORCE Collector’s Edition will 
have a MSRP of $259.99 and include the fol-
lowing items:
•	 Exclusive	30cm	tall	diorama	statue	of	
Luffy, Naruto, and Goku
•	 JUMP	FORCE	software
•	 Exclusive	SteelBook®	case
•	 3	art	boards

Industry GIant Ports to Steam

It was the year 1997; Bill Clinton was elected 
for president for the second time, Dolly, the 
world’s first cloned sheep was shown to the 
public, Pokémon TV premiered in Tokyo 
AND ….
Industry	Giant	was	released	for	PC	–	a	LEG-
END was born!
 
Classic 90s games are HOT and Toplitz Pro-
ductions is joining this trend to reanimate 
classic games, upgraded for next-generation 
gaming systems. First up was the release of 
“Traffic Giant” now followed by “Industry 
Giant”	–	one	of	the	most	famous	business	
simulations of the 90s.
 
The legendary “Industry Giant” is without 
any doubt one of the most popular business 
simulations in gaming history. The game 
took the gaming community by storm in the 

1990’s, and now more than 20 years later it is 
still at top lists of most beloved games in this 
genre. Revered for simple and comfortable 
commands combined with a high degree of 
gaming complexity, Industry Giant is fun to 
play,  yet easy to understand.
 
Start your journey to the past now! “Industry 
Giant” opens the doors to an almost forgot-
ten world of detailed business simulation.

In The News Continued In The News Continued
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John 3:19-21
19 This is the verdict: Light has come into the world, but people loved 

darkness instead of light because their deeds were evil. 20 Everyone who 
does evil hates the light, and will not come into the light for fear that their 

deeds will be exposed. 21 But whoever lives by the truth comes into the 
light, so that it may be seen plainly that what they have done has been 

done in the sight of God.

We Would 
Play That!

Family Friendly Gaming has been 
a long time supporter of the physi-
cal copy movement. Some people 
even credit Family Friendly Gam-
ing for starting the physical copy 
movement in the video game in-
dustry. Family Friendly Gaming is 
certainly one of (if not the) biggest 
gaming media outlet to promote 
physical copies of video games.
 We would love to see a 
company step up to the plate and 
provide physical copies for indie 
games. We have one important 
caveat to that as well. The company 
that support indie companies in 

video game corruption to make 
money. All of the alligators in the 
swamp of corruption in the video 
game industry need to leave the 
swamp as it is drained.
 There are also games like 
Turtle Pop Journey to Freedom 
that would be great in the physi-
cal copy realm. Family Friendly 
Gaming has a great video series of 
this game on our Youtube chan-
nel, and of course on the website 
in the videos section. A physi-
cal copy of Turtle Pop Journey to 
Freedom would be quite a kick. 
Can you think of any indie video 
games that deserve a physical copy 
edition? Not games like Worms 
WMD on the Switch or The Flame 
in the Flood on the Switch. Not 
anything like that. Good indie 
games that are fun for families. 
Can you think of any good indie 
games for families that deserve a 
physical copy release?

physical copies needs to reject the 
swamp of corruption in the video 
game industry. Thus far Family 
Friendly Gaming has found no 
company capable of doing all of 
that. Which is a shame because 
indie companies need a partner 
they can trust. Indie companies 
need a partner that has integrity. 
Indie companies need a partner 
that embraces truth, honesty, 
transparency, and the light. Maybe 
that is too much to ask for in the 
evil, vile, wicked, dark video game 
industry.
 Ratalaika Games makes all 
kinds of interesting indie games 
that deserve a physical copy ver-
sion. Too bad there is no physical 
copy distributor capable of honor, 
integrity, justice, honesty, and car-
ing. It is a real shame there are no 
such companies that exist in this 
world. We don’t need to help any 
of the alligators in the swamp of 

REVIEWS
Welcome to our reviews section. We have a couple of rules when it comes to our reviews. The reviewer must give an hon-
est accounting as to why he/she liked or disliked something. No fanboy reviews allowed here, or at the very least they are 
discouraged (after all everyone has their own personal biases, likes, and dislikes). Everyone also has different tolerances, and 
weaknesses - we strive to keep that in mind in our reviews. We have been burned ourselves by reviews saying a certain game 
is great, only to be greatly offended by that game. Reviewers must be kind in their reviews. A game may be horrible, but there 
is no need to degrade the developer, publisher, artists, etc. There is also no need for name calling.
 We review video games on five separate criteria: graphics, sound, replay/extras, gameplay,  and family friendly factor. 
Review scale can be found here. The editor in chief coordinates reviews to have as much cohesion as possible. We are very 
open about the way we review video games. Each section starts with a 75 score, and can earn or lose points based on the con-
tent of the game, using our grading scale (found on the website).
 Parents, please do not take any of our reviews as gospel. Different people are offended by different things. We work 
hard here at Family Friendly Gaming to discern the good from the bad in the teachings of each different video game. What 
may seem harmless to our reviewer(s), could be a big deal to you. We encourage you to spend time with your children and 
investigate each video game yourself. Each review is written with you in mind, and we try to mention each problem we find.  
We are not perfect, and miss things from time to time - just as the ESRB does. The ESRB rating is merely a start, and since 
they ignore many of the moral and spiritual factors important to parents all across America, we do our small part to fill that 
huge void. We are a small ministry and your prayers are so very important to us.

 Questions, suggestions, comments, or got a game you would like for us to review? Then 
please email us at: Gamereviews@familyfriendlygaming.com.

DVD      Score Page
Superboy Season 1    50 35

NES      Score Page
Sesame Street ABC & 123    94 37
Sesame Street Countdown    90 37

Nintendo DS     Score Page
Lego Harry Potter Years 1-4   57 26
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice    46 27

Nintendo Switch     Score Page
Mario Tennis Aces    78 36
Sonic Mania Plus     64 29
Street Fighter 30th Anniversary Collection  58 33

Personal Computer    Score Page
Madden NFL 19     68 30
Sonic Mania Plus     64 29
Street Fighter 30th Anniversary Collection  58 33

PS4      Score Page
Madden NFL 19     68 30

CONTENTS
Sonic Mania Plus     64 29
Spider-Man     62 34
Street Fighter 30th Anniversary Collection  58 33
That’s You!     50 32

Xbox One     Score Page
Madden NFL 19     68 30
Sonic Mania Plus     64 29
Street Fighter 30th Anniversary Collection  58 33

There are all kinds of cool fam-
ily friendly video game ideas out 
there. This column features ideas 
of video games we would play. We 
hope games like these are created 
in the near future. Can you make it 
happen?

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Game%20Review%20Template.html
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Lego Harry Potter 
Years 1-4

SCORE: 57

 System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: Warner Bros
Developer: TT Games
Rating:	‘E10+	-	Everyone	TEN	and	
OLDER ONLY {Animated Blood, Crude 
Humor, Mild Cartoon Violence}

Graphics: 55%
Sound: 50%
Replay/Extras: 75%
Gameplay: 55%
Family Friendly Factor: 50%

I might be the 
only person here 
at Family Friendly 
Gaming with any 
interest in Harry 
Potter. I am pleased 
that Family Friend-
ly Gaming pur-
chased Lego Harry 
Potter Years 1-4 on 
the Nintendo DS. 
I am pretty disap-
pointed with this 
hand held video 
game. The graphics 
are not that great, 
and the game play is too reli-
ant on drawing on the screen. 
Which is made worse since the 
game does not always recog-
nize the drawings.
 Lego Harry Potter 
Years 1-4 is a very magical vid-
eo game. I mean that literally. 
Magic is the core story telling 
element, actions, and more. 
We start out Lego Harry Potter 
Years 1-4 with no wand and no 
ability to break things. Once 
we get the wand then we can 
break things and use magic. 
There can be multiple areas 

in a level. I had 
to replay certain 
parts because Lego 
Harry Potter Years 
1-4 only saves at 
certain intervals. 
Although it claims 
to save.
 I had quite the 
problem seeing 
things in Lego 
Harry Potter Years 
1-4. The dark 
graphics hurt this 
game on top of all 
its other problems. 

I like the level length for a hand 
held video game. There are 
levels based on multiple movies 
in Lego Harry Potter Years 1-4. 
The cut scenes in Lego Harry 
Potter Years 1-4 look horrible. 
The Nintendo DS is not capable 

of handling these kinds of 
graphics
 We have ghosts, flying 
brooms, potions and more in 
Lego Harry Potter Years 1-4. 
Obviously this Lego video 
game is based on the movies 
and the franchise. If the graph-
ics were brighter and there 
was a better theme then there 
should be more Lego video 
games like Lego Harry Potter 
Years 1-4. I like the overhead 
viewpoint in Lego Harry Potter 
Years 1-4 on the Nintendo DS.
 The drawing motions 
in Lego Harry Potter Years 1-4 
were not always recognized. 
Which is weird when I am 
drawing a circle just like the 
game shows. Maybe there was 
some lag going on with this 
hand held video game. Lego 

Harry Potter Years 1-4 
is a bit too much for 
the Nintendo DS in 
multiple ways. I like 
the gold bricks over 
the people for the 
quests. That was clever.
- Kid Gamer

The Sorcerer’s Ap-
prentice

SCORE: 46

System: Nintendo DS
Publisher: Disney Interactive Studios
Developer: Headstrong Games
Rating: ‘E’ for Everyone  SIX and 
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence}

Graphics: 50%
Sound: 60%
Replay/Extras: 40%
Gameplay: 30%
Family Friendly Factor: 50%  

The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice on 
the Nintendo DS 
has sat around 
in a pile of hand 
held video games 
to get to for some 
time now here at 
Family Friendly 
Gaming. No one 
here was very 
interested in 
playing The Sor-
cerer’s Apprentice 
on the DS. We all 
had the opinion it 
would most likely 
be pretty lame. We were scrap-
ing the bottom of the barrel 
and I decided to pick up The 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice to play.
 The Sorcerer’s Appren-
tice is worse than I thought 
it would be. The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice is obviously a quick 
cash grab on the movie license. 
The movie was pretty lame too. 
At least this Nintendo DS game 
did not outshine the movie. 
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice 
contains Story Mode, Pass the 
DS, Options, Achievements, 

and DGamer. I did 
not try DGamer 
because I figure it 
is gone now.
 The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice does 
not impress me 
with the graph-
ics. The characters 
look nothing like 
the ones from the 
movie. That is 
main game play 
and the cut scenes. 
The bland boring 
graphics hurt The 
Sor-

cerer’s Apprentice 
on so many levels. 
I noticed things 
were graphi-
cally repeating. So 
did the enemies 
which is another 
problem for the 
next paragraph.
 What 
do we do in The 
Sorcerer’s Ap-
prentice? We kill 
this one kind of 
monster, then an-

other kind, then another kind; 
and finally we move to another 
area to repeat the process. As 
we progress in The Sorcerer’s 
Apprentice there are new 
enemies to fight. We still have 
to destroy the first set before 
getting to the next set. I was 
boring out of my mind playing 
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice.
 To make matters worse 
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice has 
a horrible moving bar to where 
we will attack. Magic, wizards, 
sorcerers and Merlin are all 
over The Sorcerer’s Apprentice. 

We upgrade by 
battling all the 
monsters we have 
seen thus far in 
the game. Mul-
tiple times too. 
There is a long 
distance between 
saves. I had no 
idea how much 
progress I would 
lose each time I 
stopped playing. 
Do not buy this 
game.
- Paul
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Sonic Mania Plus

SCORE: 64

System: PC/PS4/Xbox One/
Switch(tested)
Publisher: Sega
Developer: Tantalus Media
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLDER 
ONLY {Mild Cartoon Violence}

Graphics: 60%
Sounds: 60%
Replay/Extras: 70%
Gameplay: 60%
Family Friendly Factor: 70%

I am thankful Family Friendly 
Gaming purchased a copy 
of Sonic Mania Plus on the 
Nintendo Switch. I am also 
thankful Sega listened to Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming about 
putting Sonic Mania Plus in 
the physical copy realm. Sonic 
Mania Plus is also selling for 
under thirty dollars so that is 
neat. We get the game, a case, 
and an art book about this 2D 
side scrolling action adventure 
video game.
 Sonic Mania Plus 
reminds me of the 16-bit 
video Sonic video games. Sonic 
Mania Plus is also harder than 
those retro games. It takes 
practice to get through levels 
and bosses in Sonic Mania 
Plus. We also get to play two 

new characters 
Mighty and Ray. 
They are new to me 
at least. You must 
make it through 
this game in one 
sitting. Sonic Mania 
Plus is retro to the 
max.
 The modes 
in Sonic Mania Plus are Mania 
Mode, Encore Mode, Time 
Attack, Competition, Op-
tions, and Extras. Sonic Mania 
Plus has 16-bit graphics and 
music in it. Sonic Mania Plus 
feels like Sonic the Hedgehog 
video games remixed. There 
are giants rings where we enter 
bonus levels. I remember play-
ing some of them in the past. 
Others feel different to me at 

least. Sonic Mania 
Plus has the speed 
from the Genesis 
video games.
 Sonic Mania 
Plus is more for 
hardcore gamers in 
my opinion. If you 
want a challenge 
then check out 

Sonic Mania Plus. I like En-
core Mode better since we can 
play different characters who 
have better skills. Knuckles is 
very handy with that gliding. 
Mighty can break blocks and 
allow us to access new and dif-
ferent areas.
 I like Sonic Mania Plus 
even though it frustrated me. 
I love to see new retro video 
games like Sonic Mania Plus 
come out, and at retail. I hope 
to see more games like Sonic 
Mania Plus in the near future. 
I would love to see a casual 
mode added to games like 
Sonic Mania Plus in the future 
too. If you like 16-bit Sonic 
the Hedgehog games then you 
should enjoy Sonic Mania Plus. 
- Paul

ADVERTISEMENT

http://www.ensenasoft.com/
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Madden NFL 19

SCORE: 68

System: PC/Xbox One/PS4(tested)
Publisher: EA Sports
Developer: EA Tiburon
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY {Mild Language}

Graphics: 75%
Sound: 55%
Replay/Extras: 75%
Gameplay: 70%
Family Friendly Factor: 65%

As I write this review Nike’s 
stock is taking a dive because 
they attacked the flag, Amer-
ica, the police, the president, 
morals, ethics, the military, 
veterans, and more. It all re-
lates to the massive decline of 
the NFL. In some ways I feel 
bad for EA Sports. The NFL 
has lost its appeal and inter-
est to many Americans. We 
will not stand with people who 
support murderous dictators, 
and violence against the police. 
On the other hand I see the 
PR and Marketing people for 
Madden NFL 19 failed Fam-
ily Friendly Gaming Universe 
again.
 Every year Mad-
den NFL 19 tweaks one little 
thing. This year it is real player 
motion. Talk about living in 
a fantasy world. I guess this 
propaganda fits with the NFL. 
Maybe I should go to the 
funeral of a well known lib-
eral and take a knee to protest 
unicorns or some other false-
hood. The “real player mo-
tion” in Madden NFL 19 does 
not look much different from 

last year. A few of the visual 
glitches have been cleaned up. 
Kicking is still broken, and we 
can break tackles on easy mode 
like crazy.
 Why was bad language 
needed in Madden NFL 19? 
Why was so much bad lan-
guage allowed in Madden NFL 
19? With the other bad con-
tent how come this game is ‘E’ 
instead	of	‘E10+’?		Is	this	part	
of the corruption in the video 
game industry that needs to be 
cleaned up? Madden NFL 19 

contains less modes now. We 
have Madden Rewards, Exhibi-
tion, Ultimate Team, Franchise 
and Longshot. Most modes are 
in the murderous online arena.
 The officiating is still 
broken in Madden NFL 19. 
Holding calls are rare even 
when it is obvious the com-
puter cornerback is holding. 
I had trouble going offsides 
in Madden NFL 19. The lame 
Longshot mode comes back 
and honestly was an even 
worse bore this year. All Mad-
den Teams are finally back. 
Why were they taken out and 
left out for so long? The com-
mentary is okay, but repetitive.
 In my opinion Mad-
den NFL 19 is worth ten to 
fifteen dollars brand new. I 
know a lot of our readers will 
not purchase it because of the 
hate filled NFL. I can’t blame 
you. We are not planning on 
playing a season of Madden 
NFL 19. We listen to our audi-
ence and it is obvious ya’ll do 
not want us to play a season. 
We are pretty bored with this 
franchise anyways. - Paul

BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1977575110/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1977575110&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=3897c8f7350d23b7054b5c803b7945aa
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That’s You!

SCORE: 50

System: Playstation 4
Publisher: Sony
Developer: Wish Studios
Rating: ‘T’ -THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Drug Reference, Language, Mild 
Blood, Partial Nudity, Suggestive Themes}

Graphics: 50%
Sounds: 50%
Replay/Extras: 60%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 40% 

Street Fighter 30th An-
niversary Collection

SCORE: 58

System: Switch/PC/Xbox One/PS4(tested)
Publisher: Capcom
Developer:  Digital Eclipse
Rating: ‘T’ -THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Alcohol Reference, Mild Blood, 
Suggestive Themes, Violence} 

Graphics: 40%
Sounds: 60%
Replay/Extras: 90%
Gameplay: 60%
Family Friendly Factor: 40%

There are some 
video games 
that should have 
never been made. 
That’s You! is one 
such video game. 
In fact I can see 
why That’s You! 
is selling in the 
single digits. This 
Playstation 4 game 
is horrible. That’s You! is yet 
another example of how Sony 
continues to fail families. Sony 
is obviously hostile to middle 
America just like Holly Weird. 
Do not buy this product.
 Why did Sony have so 
much bad content included in 
That’s You!? At least the Jack-
box party games have some 
humor in them. That’s You! is 
not funny, even though it tries 
to be. The two player local 
mode is about worthless in my 
opinion. We share a score. So 
why wouldn’t we work together 
for a higher score? Does Sony 
even begin to understand 
people?
 If you are deaf then 
you will not be able to play 

That’s You! on the Playstation 
4. Why not? Players must listen 
to verbal instructions on what 
to do in That’s You!. A smart 
phone or tablet is needed after 
the long installation and long 
updates were done. We collect 
ugly buttons called tokens in 
That’s You!. Graphically this 
game under whelmed me from 
start to finish. 

 The issues families 
will have are drugs, violence, 
blood, nudity, enticement to 
lust, sexual themes and more. 
That’s You! tells you from 
the start this game is not for 
children. How can your games 
bring families together Sony 
when it is not for kids? Why 
isn’t there a kid safe mode in 
That’s You!? The technology is 
there because other companies 
have done it. How is Sony so 
far behind?
 That’s You! wants to 
be a shared experience. We go 
back and forth between the TV 
screen and the smart device. 
The free app installation on the 
smart device was actually pret-
ty quick. We did not have drop 
out issues with the connection 

to the PS4 either. 
Working together 
for a higher score 
is never discour-
aged and the real 
way to a high score 
in That’s You!. I 
never want to see 
this game again.
- Paul

After all of the failures from 
the PR and Marketing folks 
over at Capcom I am so glad 
Family Friendly Gaming pur-
chased a copy of Street Fighter 
30th Anniversary Collection 
on the PS4. This fighting game 
compilation can also be found 
on the Switch, PC, and Xbox 
One. The modes in this game 
are Offline, Online, Museum, 
and Options. There are twelve 
Street Fighter video games in-
cluded with Street Fighter 30th 
Anniversary Collection.
 If you go to the mu-
seum in Street Fighter 30th 
Anniversary Collection you 
will find History, Characters, 
Music, and Making of SF. The 
Offline modes in Street Fighter 
30th Anniversary Collection 

are Arcade, Ver-
sus, and Train-
ing. The Online 
modes in Street 
Fighter 30th 
Anniversary 
Collection are 
Online Arcade, 
Ranked Match, 
Casual Match, 
Create Lobby, 
Join Lobby, Leaderboards, and 
Online Options.
 The issues families will 
most definitely have with Street 
Fighter 30th Anniversary Col-
lection are blood, violence, 
lack of attire, bad language, 
enticement to lust, alcohol, and 
more. The controls in Street 
Fighter 30th Anniversary Col-
lection can be frustrating at 

times. Especially 
trying to do cer-
tain moves with 
modern day 
controllers. At 
times I thought 
I did the moves 
perfectly but 
the game did 
not register the 

move.
 These old games can 
have their frustrations in them. 
Street Fighter 30th Anniversa-
ry Collection is no exception. 
There are numerous images 
supporting Eastern religious 
beliefs. I did not find images 
supporting Christian beliefs 
though. The small square 
screen can be zoomed in on so 
it takes up the entire screen.
 I thought I would have 
fun with Street Fighter 30th 
Anniversary Collection. I did 
not. I value this game at ten 
dollars brand new for historic 
or nostalgic gamers only. I 
doubt I will play Street Fighter 
30th Anniversary Collection 
anymore.
- Paul
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Spider-Man

SCORE: 62

System: Playstation 4
Publisher: Sony 
Developer: Insomniac Games
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Blood, Drug Reference, Lan-
guage, Violence}

Graphics: 60%
Sounds: 60%
Replay/Extras: 80%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 60%

Superboy Season 1

SCORE: 50

System: DVD
Publisher: Warner Bros
Developer: DC Comics
Rating: ‘NR’ - Not Rated

Graphics: 50%
Sound: 50%
Replay/Extras: 50%
Gameplay: 50%
Family Friendly Factor: 50% 

I am very 
thankful Fam-
ily Friendly 
Gaming pur-
chased a copy 
of Spider-Man 
on the PS4. 
The Sony 
representa-
tive told me 
they would 
not send us a 
copy. I define that as they want 
no sales from Family Friendly 
Gaming Universe ever. We do 
a variety of things in Spider-
Man. We websling, wall run, 
fight, solve puzzles, and more.
 Spider-Man feels like a 
Marvel story. There are phone 
calls while we are doing things, 
and we can listen to J Jonah 
Jameson radio shows (or pod-
casts). There are a ton of differ-
ent commands and attacks that 
can be done in Spider-Man. 
This can be confusing when we 
are fighting the same looking 
enemies over and over again.
 The issues families 
will have with Spider-Man are 
blood, violence, bad language, 

enticement to lust, and more. 
The fighting in Spider-Man 
can be very frustrating. Even 
on the easiest setting I would 
die over and over again. This 
meant I had little fun playing 
Spider-Man. I could solve the 
puzzles, swing around the city, 
and then get stuck fighting 
waves of the same looking en-
emies. It spoiled the experience 

for me personally.
 We level up and have a 
focus bar that lets us do a one 
hit kill on enemies or heal. I 
loved being able to stop crimes 
in Spider-Man. The city in 
Spider-Man looks good. I do 
not know New York to know 
how realistic it is. Spider-Man 
has a large playing area with 
a lot of things happening all 
around. A variety of Spider-
Man elements are found within 
this home console video game. 
Things like Peter Parker having 
trouble paying his bills.
 I noticed Spider-Man 
is already dropping in price. If 
you can handle the aggrava-
tion of the difficulty then do 
not spend more than twenty 

dollars for 
Spider-Man 
on the Play-
station 4. I 
wish there 
was a way to 
tone down the 
violence in 
Spider-Man 
on the PS4.
- Paul

Sometimes there are retro 
shows I watch that should have 
stayed dead and buried in the 
past. Superboy Season 1 is 
one of those shows. This was a 
birthday present that I re-
quested. We struggled through 
watching this show on so many 
levels. Superboy Season 1 has 
bad acting, bad special effects, 
horrible storylines, and a radi-
cal bias.
 Who thought making 
Superboy Season 1 so radical 
on the far left was a good idea? 
No wonder this show flopped 
so badly.  Superboy Season 1 is 
anti-America, pro-Russia, anti-
nukes, pro drugs, anti-rich, pro 
homeless, and filled with radi-
cal far left liberal lies. Superboy 

Season 1 
simplifies 
solutions 
like have 
the rich guy 
house all of 
the home-
less, and 
then give 
them jobs. 
      There is 
some vio-
lence, lack 
of attire, 
enticement 
to lust, and 
sex hinted outside of marriage. 
Superboy does not even know 
where he is from. He does not 
know how he gets his pow-
ers. He does not know about 

kryptonite, and more. Lex 
Luthor is one of the few 
interesting characters in 
Superboy Season 1. Too 
bad he is more frat boy 
than anything else.
 It took me 558 min-
utes to watch the four 
discs of Superboy Season 
1. The bonus content 
is Superboy Getting off 

the Ground, Commentators, 
Screen Test, and Look up in 
the Sky! The Amazing Story of 
Superman. I will not go back 
and watch Superboy Season 1 
ever again.
 I am torn on whether 
I should purchase additional 
seasons of this show. In some 
ways I want to watch it, and in 
others it is real torture to watch 
this show. We will see what the 
future holds. Superboy Season 
1 is worth five dollars brand 
new in my humble professional 
opinion. 
 - WMG
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Mario Tennis Aces

SCORE: 78

System: Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Nintendo
Developer: Camelot
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Cartoon Violence}

Graphics: 75%
Sound: 80%
Replay/Extras: 80%
Gameplay: 80%
Family Friendly Factor: 75% 

Sesame Street 
Countdown
SCORE: 90

System: NES
Publisher: Hi-Tech Expressions
Developer: Hi-Tech Expres-
sions
Rating: ‘NR’ for Not Rated

Graphics: 90%
Sound: 90%
Replay/Extras: 80%
Gameplay: 90%
Family Friendly Factor: 100% 

Sesame Street ABC 
& 123

SCORE: 94

System: NES
Publisher: Hi-Tech Expres-
sions
Developer: Hi-Tech Expres-
sions
Rating: ‘NR’ - Not Rated

Graphics: 90%
Sounds:  90%
Replay/Extras: 100%
Gameplay: 90%
Family Friendly Factor: 100%

Hopefully you 
enjoyed the game 
play video Kid 
Gamer and I did 
of Mario Tennis 
Aces. If not check 
it out on our 
Youtube channel 
or in the videos 
section of the 
Family Friendly 
Gaming website. It is com-
pletely free. We do not charge 
you to watch our videos.
 Nintendo’s PR and 
Marketing folks lost them 
money by being unprofessional 
to Family Friendly Gaming 
concerning Mario Tennis Aces. 
Nothing new for them huh?!? 
They are showing how well 
they actually support all gam-
ers, and celebrate diversity. 
 The modes in Mario 
Tennis Aces are Adventure, 
Tournament, Co-op, Chal-
lenge, Free Play, and Swing 
Mode. You can get exercise by 
swinging around the Joy Cons. 
Or you can play in a more 
casual and relaxed setting. The 
difficulty setting in Mario Ten-

nis Aces are all over the place. 
There are easy matches, then 
something really hard, and 
then some more easy ones.
 The graphics looks 
nice in Mario Tennis Aces. The 
music is typical recycled Mario 
music that we have paid for 
many times already. There is 
violence in Mario Tennis Aces. 
There are also ghosts, skeleton 
characters, and more in Mario 

Tennis Aces. The controls are 
generally good in Mario Tennis 
Aces.
 The storyline in Mario 
Tennis Aces revolves around 
some evil character getting 
trapped in a tennis racket. He 
gets freed thanks to Wario and 
Waluigi. From there we go on 
a quest with Mario and Toad 
to get five power stones to stop 
the “almighty racket” from 
controlling the Mushroom 
Kingdom.
 Mario Tennis Aces 
keeps it fresh by having us play 
tennis in different ways. I had 
to get good at the controls to 
succeed in Mario Tennis Aces. 
Even then some areas there is 
a collision detection problem 
- mirror level I am looking at 

you. Bosses are 
interesting in 
Mario Tennis 
Aces. We must 
hit them in a cer-
tain spot to take 
away the final bit 
of their lives. I 
value this game 
at $25. - Paul

I am so thankful Family Friendly Gaming purchased a copy of Sesame Street Countdown on the 8-bit NES. 
We went on a spending spree of Hi-Tech Expression games some months ago. We get to play the Count in 
Sesame Street Countdown. The biggest learning lesson in Sesame Street Countdown is numbers. The levels in 
Sesame Street Countdown are side scrolling.
 If you make it to the end of the level but did not get enough of the right number then you will have to 
replay the level. I learned to go back away from the exit until I got enough of the right number. We move left, 
right, and jump in Sesame Street Countdown. We pick a number from a wheel at the beginning of a level and 
then get as many of that number as we can throughout the level.
 Sesame Street Countdown looks good, and it sounds good. The controls in Sesame Street Countdown 
are fantastic. There are plenty of cool things to do, see, and learn. I love the diversity of the different items in 
Sesame Street Countdown. Sometimes it is just a number, and sometimes it is different things. Sesame Street 
Countdown is a great game for kids. - Paul

I hope you enjoyed the videos I did of Sesame Street ABC & 123 on the 8-bit NES. If not please click here. 
There are a variety of great lessons for kids in Sesame Street ABC & 123. There are plenty of different learning 
games in Sesame Street ABC & 123. The graphics in Sesame Street ABC & 123 look good for an 8-bit video 
game.
 Kids can learn their ABCs and 123s in Sesame Street ABC & 123. The music in Sesame Street ABC 
& 123 is fun and the game is very encouraging. As an adult I actually enjoyed playing Sesame Street ABC & 
123. Kids have fun and they learn important lessons too. Sesame Street ABC & 123 is mainly for kids though. 
Thankfully Sesame Street ABC & 123 is safe for kids of all ages.
 I am glad Hi-Tech Expressions made this home console learning game. I wish there were new games 
on current systems like Sesame Street ABC & 123. The price of Sesame Street ABC & 123 is extremely rea-
sonable. In fact for the price of a new modern game your family can buy Sesame Street ABC & 123 and the 
system. Which is more than reasonable.- Paul

http://www.familyfriendlygaming.com/Videos/2018/Sesame%20Street%20ABC%20and%20123%20Fun%20Astro%20Grover.html
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SPORTS

Product: Team Sonic Racing
Company: Sega
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One/
Switch
Release Date: Christmas 2018
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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SPORTS Continued

Product: Team Sonic Racing
Company: Sega
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One/
Switch
Release Date: Christmas 2018
Rating: ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Ace Combat 7         50 - 53
Yoshi’s Crafted World        54 - 59
Sable          60 - 63
Kingdom Hearts VR Experience      64 - 67
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Kirby’s Extra Epic Yarn
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo 3DS
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Kirby’s Extra Epic Yarn
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo 3DS
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Kirby’s Extra Epic Yarn
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo 3DS
Release Date: 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Ace Combat 7
Company: Bandai Namco Enter-
tainment
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: January 18, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Ace Combat 7
Company: Bandai Namco Enter-
tainment
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: January 18, 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Yoshi’s Crafted World
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Spring 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Yoshi’s Crafted World
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Spring 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Yoshi’s Crafted World
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: Spring 2019
Rating: ‘RP’ for Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Sable
Company: Raw Fury
System: Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating: ‘ RP’ - Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: Sable
Company: Raw Fury
System: Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating: ‘ RP’ - Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: KINGDOM HEARTS 
VR Experience
Company: Square Enix
System: PS4 VR
Release Date: Christmas 2019
Rating: ‘ RP’ - Rating Pending
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DEVELOPING GAMES

Product: KINGDOM HEARTS 
VR Experience
Company: Square Enix
System: PS4 VR
Release Date: Christmas 2019
Rating: ‘ RP’ - Rating Pending
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Name: Metal Max Xeno
System: Playstation 4
Publisher: NIS America
Developer: Kadokawa Games
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Blood, Language, Sexual Themes, 
Use of Alcohol, Violence}

NOW PLAYING
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NOW PLAYING

Name: Metal Max Xeno
System: Playstation 4
Publisher: NIS America
Developer: Kadokawa Games
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Blood, Language, Sexual Themes, 
Use of Alcohol, Violence}
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NOW PLAYING

Name: Starlink Battle for Atlas
System: Xbox One/PS4/Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: Ubisoft Toronto
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:	‘E10+’	-	Everyone	TEN	and	
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence}
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NOW PLAYING

Name: Starlink Battle for Atlas
System: Xbox One/PS4/Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: Ubisoft Toronto
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:	‘E10+’	-	Everyone	TEN	and	
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence}
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NOW PLAYING

Name: Starlink Battle for Atlas
System: Xbox One/PS4/Nintendo Switch
Publisher: Ubisoft
Developer: Ubisoft Toronto
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:	‘E10+’	-	Everyone	TEN	and	
OLDER ONLY {Fantasy Violence}
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NOW PLAYING

Product: PES 2019
Company: Konami
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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NOW PLAYING

Product: PES 2019
Company: Konami
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and 
OLDER ONLY
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Super Mario Party 
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: October 5, 2018
Rating:  ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Cartoon Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Super Mario Party 
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: October 5, 2018
Rating:  ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Cartoon Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Super Mario Party 
Company: Nintendo
System: Nintendo Switch
Release Date: October 5, 2018
Rating:  ‘E’ - Everyone SIX and OLD-
ER ONLY {Mild Cartoon Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Pinball FX3 Williams 
Pinball 
Company: Zen Studios
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating:  ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Pinball FX3 Williams 
Pinball 
Company: Zen Studios
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: TBA
Rating:  ‘RP’ - Rating Pending
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: SWORD ART ONLINE Fatal 
Bullet 
Company: Bandai Namco
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Mild Language, Suggestive Themes, 
Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: SWORD ART ONLINE Fatal 
Bullet 
Company: Bandai Namco
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating:  ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLDER 
ONLY {Mild Language, Suggestive Themes, 
Violence}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Steep 
Company: Ubisoft
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLD-
ER ONLY {Language}
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Last Minute Tidbits

Product: Steep 
Company: Ubisoft
System: PC/PS4/Xbox One
Release Date: Out Now
Rating: ‘T’ - THIRTEEN and OLD-
ER ONLY {Language}
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BUY IT RIGHT NOW HERE BUY IT NOW RIGHT HERE

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00JS6WWN0/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00JS6WWN0&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/151882918X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=151882918X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=T4YETCRFAI4BD4YZ
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Family Friendly 
Gaming is the longest running Christian video 
game magazine and e-magazine in the history of the world. It is a recog-
nized world brand trademarked in the United States of America.

Devotional January
comes from the best devotionals early on in the magazine’s history.

“A true blessing to read, spiritually mature, and grow. A must have 
for every Christian in America!” 
- Yolanda

Paul Bury 
is the well known, and respected 
editor at Family Friendly Gam-
ing. Before that he was the editor 
of the fanzine Wyldcard’s WAY. 
He has been in the video game 
industry since PONG. His first 
book Video Game Lies was all 
about  the video game industry. 
Devotional January is the first in 
a series of devotional books that 
come straight from the page of 
Family Friendly Gaming maga-
zine. His goal is to help fellow 
believers become closer to God 
by sharing things he has been 
shown by the Holy Spirit.

By

Paul Bury

Family Friendly 
GamingThe VOICE of the 

FAMILY in GAMING TM

Devotional  
January

BUY IT RIGHT HERE

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/154089469X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=154089469X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=f7ec8178d165e9eb91c7688aa6b40d0e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/154089469X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=154089469X&linkCode=as2&tag=famifriegami-20&linkId=f7ec8178d165e9eb91c7688aa6b40d0e
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